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whole nation, including laborer and farmer, white-collar
worker and middle-class consumer.
Above all, in the immediate crisis the federal government
must assume a more drastic and vigorous generalship in di-
recting relief and recovery* To a laissez-faire economist argu-
ing that natural causes be allowed to work their will Roose-
velt "with a gray look of hprror on his face** is said to have
replied, "People aren't cattle, you know!" As for ways and
means of encompassing these ends, the New Deal was not an
explicit program drafted under Roosevelt's direction in 1932
or even fully conceived at his inauguration, but rather a gen-
eral attitude toward government for the people, later em-
bodied in action and shaped by the urgency of circumstance.
Certain broad theories, however, could be detected inter-
woven with the New Deal from its early stages. The British
economist John M. Keynes, whose ideas were gaining wide
acceptance among social planners in the thirties, argued the
desirability of compensatory spending in times of depression,
"deficit financing" and a managed currency. Taxation and
relief, indeed the regulation of the whole social system,
should be so contrived that less money flowed into the coffers
of the rich, who saved it, and more into the hands of the
poor, who spent it, thus quickening monetary circulation and
mass consumption. Large fortunes, it was said, came not
merely from individual but from community effort as well,
and therefore could justly be taxed heavily for the sake of the
whole people. It was argued that returns from production
should go more and more to consumer and wage-earner, less
and less to investor and speculator.
The New Deal, under the sway of this logic, early set its
sights upon a living wage, reasonable leisure, economic se-
curity for the masses and curtailment of great wealth and
power for a few, although its pace was too slow to suit the
more extreme Keynsi^ns like Senator Robert M. La Follette,
jr. If opponents objected that this theory discouraged initia-
tive and penalized success, while keeping investment funds

